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Theater
Department
Milestones
in the
Evolution of
CSB/SJU
Cooperation
The earliest examples of CSB/SJU cooperation had to do with theater productions.

See also:
Previous “history
lessons” on CSB’s
Ardeleons theatrical
group are available
on the “history
lessons” page on
the Archives’
websites.

(and Part 2)

This is one of the
earliest images
of a theatrical
performance at
St. John’s. Note
the all-male
cast, and the
blackface
characters.
(Yes, that’s part
of our history,
too.)

“’Garcia
Morenos Tod’
…was played by
members of the
St. Boniface
Literary
Association to
commemorate
the twenty-fifth
anniversary of
its foundation.”

1894

“The St. Boniface
Literary Association was
organized in 1870 by the
German students for
the cultivation of the
German language and
literature. …In March
1870… [it opened]…a
library of choice
German books.” And
here’s their program for
a 1910 play.

1910

The cast of
“Zwei Studen
in Muenchen,”
perhaps?

1910

Aside from the
Exhibition Hall (18721894 and a history
lesson for another
day!), this was the
first performance
venue at St. John’s.
Nowadays part of it is
still a large room,
though not quite so
large, that’s on the 3rd
floor of the Quad,
above Q264/the
Centenary Room.

1906

Here’s that
early stage
again, all
decked
out…for
something.

1906

In the early
days at St.
Ben’s,
performances
took place in
this theater,
on the second
floor of Teresa
Hall, which
doubled as a
classroom.

…and, a few years
later, the College was
established in 1913.

The College and Academy’s “Department
of Expression” represented the closest
thing to a Speech or Theater department
at that time.

1916-1917

And a couple of
years after that, the
Department of
Expression featured
the “Shakespeare
Dramatic Club,”
which gives “literary
plays and
entertainments.”

1919-1920

Meanwhile, at
St. John’s, the
theatrical and
musical arts
make a major
leap forward
with the 1928
construction
of a new
Auditorium…

1928

…used by
prep and
college
students
alike.
Here’s a
Prep
School
cast from
90+ years
ago. No
females
needed.

SJP
1930

Sagatagan yearbook

In 1934 someone
very important to
Theater and Music
at St. John’s shows
up among the
faculty: Fr. Dominic
Keller, originally as a
history professor.

1934

By the next year,
he’s directing the
Prep plays.

1935

That same page in the 1935
yearbook shows that the
college students were putting
on a Morality play…again, no
females required.

1935

Same goes for “Captain Van Der Hum” in 1936.
This image is a cropping of another photo:

1936

Here’s the
complete
photo in
the
Archives,
showing
the piano
and organ
in the pit.

1936

“Father Dominic directing
Johnny Players for the first
time, [is] responsible in large
part for the success…” while
he’s also teaching in the
History department,
moderating the International
Relations Club and directing
the Student Choristers…

1937

Meanwhile, back at St.
Ben’s, the Department of
Expression was replaced by
the Department of Speech
in the late 1930s. It offers a
course in Play Production.

1938-1939

Fr. Dominic reorganizes
the Players, on stage
and behind the scenes.

1941

The Johnny
Players club
is “one of
the most
popular
extracurricular
activities
on the
campus”
under Fr.
Dominic’s
guidance.

1942

Being single-gendered campuses posed challenges for Theater productions.
Plays on both campuses seem to have been selected to minimize the number of
male performers needed for St. Ben’s productions…

All of these parts are played by the Bennies,
including the Irish “lads.”

1940s

…and to avoid having Johnnies play female roles.
.

“Valley Forge” 1939
Likewise, plays at St. John’s were
selected to avoid Johnnies having to play
female roles…at least for the most part.

“The Great Theater
of the World” 1951

1400+ Years of Benedictine History

were represented in St. Ben’s annual Pageant by an entirely female cast.

Women play
the sailors in
this scene
from a
production of
HMS Pinafore.
It was
decades
before
students from
SJU came to
play the male
roles.

1942

In 1946,
speech
classes were
taught within
the English
Department,
and in 1951,
within the
Division of
Languages &
Literature.

1946
“The real achievement of the year, however, came this spring with the staging of HAMLET,
especially re-written for a male cast by Father Dominic. The original five acts and twenty
scenes were rearranged…while the character ERIC was inserted to take many of the lines that
Shakespeare had originally given to the queen.”

The 1946-47 CSB catalog spells out the
offerings by its Department of Speech, and
still lists a course in Play Production.

1946-1947

1950
Things start to come together between the campuses.
Separate one-act plays on both campuses were performed together…sort of
(one after the other)

When
Shakespeare's
Ladies Meet
backstage
(a photo I
include just for
the fun of it)

1950

1951:
A mixed
chorus and
one Bennie
with a role
are in an
opera at St.
John’s.

March 1952:
“Bennies made their
debut with the
Johnny Players when
the dramatic crews of
the two schools
merged for the
production of the
one-act play
‘Thor, With Angels.’”

May 1952: A joint play, Antigone, is
performed as a radio version by the
Ardeleons of CSB & the Johnny Players

…and apparently also performed in St. Joe

May 1953

La Boheme is the “first full-length standard-repertory
opera ever presented at St. John’s”

November 1953
Bennies & Johnnies taking
the stage together has
now become the norm

Here’s a 1954
extravaganza
with a huge cast.

Die
Fledermaus

1954

In 1962 St. Ben’s Department of Speech became the
Department of Speech & Drama – offering courses
leading to a minor in it in that year,
and a major in Speech and Drama by 1964...

1964-66

…an addition no doubt directly
related to the completion, in 1964,
of the stunning performance
venue, the Benedicta Arts Center.

1964

1966:

Two years later, in 1966, St. Ben’s Department of Speech & Drama becomes the
Department of Communication & Theatre, a title replicated at St. John’s the same year.

CSB/SJU Catalog
CSB Catalog 1966-68

1966:

Though still separate, the two departments offer an
“Inter-institutional” curriculum, and have the same requirements.

CSB Catalog 1966-68

1966: Communication and Theatre requires students to be “joint”
It is the first
academic
department
requiring that its
majors take
courses at both
campuses.
There was still a
department
chair on each
campus until
1970…

1966: Communication and Theatre requires students to be “joint”
...when there is
one chair and,
from the other
campus, an
“associate
chair.”
1970 is also the
year when Fr.
Dominic’s name
no longer
appears among
the theater
faculty. (He was
68 by then.)

Three years later, this
Theatre newsletter,
“The Prompter,” is
clearly issued by

1969

Another three years later:
This one might be a joint
publication…or maybe not!

1972

Being discussed in the early 1970s:
Should Communication and
Theatre become two separate
departments?

Answer:
In 1973 there are
two departments:

Speech
Communication
and

Theater

…with Sister Colman as
Theater’s sole chairperson.

Most of the other academic departments
didn’t “merge” until the 1980s.

There is a partial
list on the CSB
Archives
website of past
Theater
productions.
It’s a work in
progress in
association with
the Theater
Department’s
Kaarin Johnston.

Theater at St. Ben’s
1916
1938
1962
1964
1966
1970
1973

Milestones

Department of Expression
Department of Speech
Department of Speech & Drama – a minor
Dept. of Speech & Drama – a major; BAC built
Department of Communication & Theater
One chair, one associate chair
Theater Dept., including Modern Dance:

Compiled in October 2021
from resources in the archives of the
College of Saint Benedict,
Saint John’s University, and
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by Peggy Landwehr Roske, CSB/SJU Archivist.
All rights reserved.

1940
1945
1946
1951
1966
1970
1973
1984

Theater at St. John’s
Public Speaking classes offered
Public Speaking, Dominic Keller
Speech classes within the English Dept.
Speech classes within Div. of Lang & Lit
Department of Communication & Theatre
One chair, one associate chair, no Fr. Dominic
Speech Communication is a separate dept & major
SJU’s Auditorium is renovated into:

